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Residual symptoms of major depressive disorder (MDD) are associated with increased risk of relapse and impaired functioning.Fatigue is one of the most common symptoms of depression, and it often persists after other symptoms have remitted.The Fatigue Associated with Depression Questionnaire--Version 2 (FAsD--V2) was developed specifically to measure fatigue and its impact in patients with MDD.Items of the FAsD--V2 were developed and refined based on qualitative research with patients. This qualitative research is described in the current paper.The current qualitative results and previously published quantitative results suggest that the FAsD--V2 is a valid measure of fatigue and its impact in patients with MDD.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Major depressive disorder (MDD) is a heterogeneous condition diagnosed based on a range of possible symptoms \[[@CR1]\]. In recent years, research on depression has focused on a symptom-specific approach to treatment, often targeting residual symptoms that persist after other symptoms have responded to treatment \[[@CR2]--[@CR7]\]. Residual symptoms are an important target for research and treatment because they are predictive of relapse \[[@CR7]--[@CR12]\] and they contribute to psychosocial and occupational impairment after other symptoms have resolved \[[@CR9], [@CR13]--[@CR17]\].

One depressive symptom that has been the focus of a growing body of research is fatigue \[[@CR18]--[@CR23]\]. Fatigue is one of the most common symptoms of MDD \[[@CR24]--[@CR27]\], and it has been shown to be a residual symptom that may persist in approximately 20--38 % of patients who have remitted \[[@CR14], [@CR28], [@CR29]\]. Furthermore, fatigue may interfere with occupational functioning more than other depressive symptoms \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\]. Because fatigue is a common symptom with potential lasting serious impact, there is growing interest in its treatment and assessment \[[@CR23]\]. Fatigue is typically included as an item in most patient-reported or clinician-rated measures of depression \[[@CR32]--[@CR35]\], and there are more detailed measures of fatigue developed for use in other patient populations \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\]. However, no previous measure of fatigue and its impact was developed specifically for patients with MDD.

Therefore, the Fatigue Associated with Depression Questionnaire (FAsD) was developed to assess fatigue and its impact among patients with depression \[[@CR38]\]. This patient-reported outcome (PRO) measure allows for a brief yet detailed assessment of this important symptom. In a previously published psychometric validation study, the FAsD demonstrated good factor structure, internal consistency reliability, test--retest reliability, construct validity, and responsiveness to change \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\]. Prior to and concurrent with this quantitative evaluation of the FAsD, a series of qualitative studies was conducted to inform the development of the FAsD and examine its content validity. Content validity is the extent to which an instrument contains the relevant and important aspects of the concept it intends to measure, and it is established primarily through qualitative research with the target population \[[@CR40]--[@CR43]\].

While the first phase of qualitative research on the FAsD has been briefly described \[[@CR38]\], phases II and III have not been previously published or presented. The purpose of the current article is to present the qualitative research conducted to develop the FAsD and ultimately the FAsD--V2, which is presented here for the first time. This research provides support for the FAsD--V2 as well as insight into fatigue and its impact among patients with depression.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Overview: Three Phases of Qualitative Research {#Sec3}
----------------------------------------------

The three phases of qualitative research are summarized in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Phase I, which was conducted to support the development of the FAsD, began with four concept elicitation focus groups designed to identify key aspects of fatigue and its impact among patients with depression (*N* = 20). Qualitative information gathered during these focus groups was used to generate the initial set of items for the FAsD. These focus groups were followed by cognitive interviews with 18 additional patients, focused on evaluation of the draft FAsD. The instrument was edited based on patients' comments, and this version was evaluated in a psychometric study \[[@CR38]\]. Patient recruitment criteria for phase I did not specify inclusion/exclusion criteria related to racial/ethnic background or comorbidities. As a result, the phase I sample had a somewhat high proportion of Caucasian participants (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), as well as some participants with comorbid conditions that could contribute to fatigue.Fig. 1Summary of qualitative research supporting the FAsD and FAsD--V2Table 1Participant demographicsDemographic characteristicsPhase I qualitative researchPhase II qualitative researchPhase III qualitative researchTotal qualitative research sampleFocus groupsInterviewsTotalFocus groupsInterviewsTotalInterviews*N*20 (four groups)183831 (five groups)13441698Age \[years; mean (SD)\]47.7 (10.8)38.1 (12.9)43.2 (12.6)44.5 (14.4)43.1 (8.7)44.1 (12.9)44.8 (10.8)43.8 (12.4)Gender \[*n* (%)\] Female12 (60.0)13 (72.2)25 (65.8)16 (51.6)9 (69.2)25 (56.8)7 (43.7)57 (58.2) Male8 (40.0)5 (27.8)13 (34.2)15 (48.4)4 (30.8)19 (43.2)9 (56.3)41 (41.8)Race/ethnicity \[*n* (%)\] White17 (85.0)13 (72.2)30 (78.9)10 (32.3)3 (23.1)13 (29.5)5 (31.3)48 (49.0) African American/Black2 (10.0)3 (16.7)5 (13.2)14 (45.2)2 (15.4)16 (36.4)8 (50.0)29 (29.6) Hispanic^a^0 (0.0)2 (11.1)2 (5.3)5 (16.1)7 (53.8)12 (27.3)3 (18.8)17 (17.3) Asian0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)1 (3.2)1 (7.7)2 (4.5)0 (0.0)2 (2.0) Missing^b^1 (5.0)0 (0.0)1 (2.6)1 (3.2)0 (0.0)1 (2.3)0 (0.0)2 (2.0)^a^Participants who marked Hispanic/Latino for ethnicity in addition to a race category (e.g. White, African American/Black, or other) were coded as Hispanic^b^Two participants declined to indicate race/ethnicity

Phase II was conducted to examine the content validity of the FAsD in a more targeted sample. A more ethnically diverse sample was recruited from clinics in different geographic locations (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In addition, participant exclusion criteria included a list of medical and psychiatric comorbidities that could contribute to fatigue. These criteria helped ensure that participants' perceived depression-related fatigue was not actually caused by another condition. Phase II included a total of 44 patients who participated in five focus groups (*N* = 31) and 13 individual interviews. As in phase I, the focus groups were designed to elicit concepts related to fatigue and its impact. The individual interviews began with concept elicitation, followed by administration of the FAsD and a cognitive interview focused on clarity, comprehensiveness, and relevance of the instrument. All focus groups and cognitive interviews were facilitated by research staff trained in qualitative interviewing.

Based on discussions with regulatory authorities after completing phases I and II, the instructions of the FAsD were edited, resulting in Version 2 of the instrument (FAsD--V2). Phase III included 16 patients and focused on content validity of the FAsD--V2. The goal of phase III was to examine whether the minor edits to the instructions changed respondents' interpretations of the instrument.

Participants {#Sec4}
------------

All participants were required to be (1) diagnosed with MDD, (2) at least 18 years of age, and (3) able to read and understand English. In phases II and III, participants were also required to have symptoms of depression, as indicated by a score of ≥5 on the 8-item Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-8) \[[@CR44]\], to confirm that current self-reported symptoms were consistent with diagnoses of depression that appeared in medical charts. Potential participants were excluded if they reported (1) comorbid psychiatric conditions such as bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, or anxiety disorders; (2) medical conditions that might contribute to fatigue such as chronic fatigue syndrome, sleep apnea, cancer, multiple sclerosis, arthritis, and heart disease; or (3) that they were currently taking medication that could contribute to fatigue, such as mood stabilizers, antipsychotics, anxiolytics, or sleep aids.

With the exception of the phase I cognitive interviews, all participants were recruited from a geographically diverse range of clinical sites in the US (for locations, see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Sites were identified on CenterWatch ([www.centerwatch.com](http://www.centerwatch.com)), as well as based on the study team's experiences conducting previous research on depression. Site staff identified potential study participants by reviewing patient medical charts and databases, as well as speaking to patients during regular clinic appointments. For the phase I cognitive interviews, participants were recruited via newspaper advertisements. All groups and interviews were held at the clinical site or at a nearby interview facility. All potentially eligible participants were screened using a standardized screening script. Demographic characteristics are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.

Measures {#Sec5}
--------

### The Fatigue Associated with Depression Questionnaire (FAsD) {#Sec6}

The FAsD was developed to assess fatigue and its impact in patients with MDD. The instrument was drafted based on literature review, patient focus groups, interviews with ten full-time clinicians who regularly treat depression (seven psychiatrists and three psychologists), and interviews with four clinical experts in depression (three psychiatrists and one psychologist). The instrument was then refined via cognitive interviews with patients \[[@CR38]\]. The FAsD has demonstrated good factor structure, reliability, validity, and responsiveness to change \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\]. The FAsD includes a 6-item Fatigue Experience subscale and a 7-item Fatigue Impact subscale, and all items are answered on 5-point Likert scales with a recall period of 1 week. The scoring algorithm and recommendations for handling missing data have been published previously \[[@CR38]\]. To assist with interpretation of change scores, responder definitions have been identified for the FAsD total score and subscales \[[@CR39]\].

### The FaSD--Version 2 (FAsD--V2) {#Sec7}

Following discussions with regulatory authorities, the instructions of the FAsD were edited, resulting in Version 2 (Appendix [A](#Sec16){ref-type="sec"}). Only two edits were made. First, the following material was deleted from the experience subscale instructions: "Some people experience fatigue when they are depressed. The following items ask you to rate fatigue you have experienced that you think may be related to depression". Second, the following was deleted from the impact subscale instructions: "Now think about the impact of this fatigue that is related to depression". These changes were made so that patients were not asked to attribute their fatigue specifically to depression. No changes were made to the items, recall period, response options, or scoring of the FAsD.

Data Collection: Two Qualitative Methods {#Sec8}
----------------------------------------

This qualitative research followed standard methods used to support PRO measure development for use in clinical trials, including concept elicitation and cognitive interviews \[[@CR40], [@CR45], [@CR46]\]. For concept elicitation, interviews or focus groups are conducted with individuals from the target patient population to inform the content of an instrument \[[@CR41]\]. To identify content of the FAsD, phase I concept elicitation was performed in focus groups and replicated in phase II focus groups and individual interviews. All concept elicitation focus groups and interviews were conducted using semi-structured discussion/interview guides to facilitate and standardize the discussions. These guides were developed based on literature review and interviews with clinicians who specialize in treating depression. They were designed to elicit patients' perceptions of their fatigue and its impact, as well as language used to describe these concepts so that the patients' language could be incorporated into the FAsD. The discussion guides began by asking participants to briefly describe their depression symptoms, thus allowing for spontaneous report of fatigue. After symptoms were spontaneously reported during this introductory discussion, the remainder of the guide focused specifically on eliciting patient descriptions of fatigue experience and impact.

After drafting an instrument, the second step of qualitative research is to conduct cognitive interviews to assess and refine the draft instrument based on patients' perceptions \[[@CR42], [@CR47]\]. Cognitive interviews in phases I and II focused on the first version of the FAsD, whereas the interviews in phase III focused on FAsD--V2. The purpose of these interviews was to confirm the content validity of the FAsD items while evaluating the instrument in terms of ease of use, clarity, comprehensibility, comprehensiveness, possible redundancy, and relevance to patients with depression. Interviews were conducted according to a structured interview guide that focused on evaluating patients' understanding of the instructions, questions, response options, and recall period. For example, participants were instructed to describe how they understood the instrument's instructions, how they interpreted each item, and how they selected a response.

All methods and materials were approved by an Independent Review Board \[Ethical and Independent Review Services (E&I), which was known as the Ethical Review Committee at the time this study was initiated; protocol numbers A2-6535, A2-9866/10701, and A-10701\], and all patients provided written informed consent to the interviewer or focus group moderator prior to completing any study measures or procedures. Focus groups and interviews were audio recorded and transcribed so that the qualitative data could be coded and analyzed.

Qualitative Data Analysis {#Sec9}
-------------------------

A qualitative analysis software program, ATLAS.ti, was used to analyze the focus group and interview transcripts. This software allows for systematic assessment of the concepts and themes discussed by patients. For the qualitative analysis, a coding dictionary of themes, concepts, and terms was developed. For concept elicitation transcripts, the coding dictionary included concepts relating to fatigue and its impact. For cognitive interviews, the dictionary included codes related to comprehension of each item, as well as recall period, response options, and instructions.

In each of the three study phases, two trained staff members coded (i.e. labeled and categorized patients' statements) the transcripts, and a senior project leader reviewed the codes and coordinated the coders' efforts. For coding each set of transcripts, two coders began by independently coding the same transcript. The two coders then met with the project leader to compare and reconcile codes. Coding differences were discussed, and when agreement between the two coders was sufficient, the remaining transcripts were coded. Coders for phase II were new to the project team and blind to the transcripts, codes, and results of phase I qualitative research.

Participant quotes were categorized by thematic code, and saturation was documented (e.g. see phase II saturation grids in Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Saturation is defined as the point at which no substantially new themes, concepts, or terms are introduced as additional focus groups or interviews are conducted \[[@CR46]\].Table 2Saturation grid for phase II focus group data: Fatigue ExperienceFatigue Experience: concepts and termsFrequency of participants who reported that each concept was relevant to their own experienceGroup 1 \[*N* = 7\]Group 2 \[*N* = 9\]Group 3 \[*N* = 5\]Group 4 \[*N* = 6\]Group 5 \[*N* = 4\]Total (%) \[*N* = 31\]Fatigue^a^7^b^956431 (100)Tired^a^7^b^956431 (100)Lack of motivation7^b^955329 (93.5)Lack of concentration7^b^924022 (71.0)Lack of energy^a^4^b^455119 (61.3)Exhausted^a^7^b^052216 (51.6)Effort^a^5^b^236016 (51.6)Drained4^b^206315 (48.4)Heavy6^b^313013 (41.9)Weak^a^3^b^150211 (35.5)Body aches/pain2^b^12229 (29.0)Forcing or pushing oneself to start/complete a task001^b^348 (25.8)Lethargic03^b^0407 (22.6)Burned out2^b^04006 (19.4)Lazy001^b^305 (16.1)Overwhelmed0004^b^04 (12.9)Spent0004^b^04 (12.9)Sleepy3^b^01004 (12.9)Dragging0004^b^04 (12.9)Motionless2^b^01003 (9.6)Slowed down01^b^1103 (9.6)^a^Indicates that this term is used in one of the six items of the Fatigue Associated with Depression Questionnaire Experience subscale^b^Indicates that this group was the first of the five groups in which a concept was reported spontaneously, indicating the emergence of a new conceptTable 3Saturation grid for phase II focus group data: Fatigue ImpactFatigue Impact: concepts and termsFrequency of participants who reported that each concept was relevant to their own experienceGroup 1 \[*N* = 7\]Group 2 \[*N* = 9\]Group 3 \[*N* = 5\]Group 4 \[*N* = 6\]Group 5 \[*N* = 4\]Total (%) \[*N* = 31\]Social activities^a^7^b^956431 (100)Family activities^a^7^b^353422 (71.0)Sleep disturbance7^b^625222 (71.0)Self-care^a^7^b^442219 (61.3)Enjoyment^a^7^b^351218 (58.1)Household chores^a^04^b^46216 (51.6)Work productivity^a^7^b^223216 (51.6)Intimate relationships^a^4^b^225114 (45.2)Getting out of bed1^b^254214 (45.2)School productivity^a^002^b^002 (6.5)*FAsD* Fatigue Associated with Depression Questionnaire^a^Indicates that this term is used in one of the seven items of the FAsD Impact subscale. Work and school functioning are included together in a single FAsD item^b^Indicates that this group was the first of the five groups in which a concept was reported spontaneously, indicating the emergence of a new concept

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Phase I: Development of the FAsD {#Sec11}
--------------------------------

A total of 20 patients participated in four concept elicitation focus groups (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Patients provided detailed descriptions of fatigue, including 'tired', 'effort', 'slowed down', lack of 'motivation', lack of 'energy', 'exhausted', 'wiped out', 'drained', 'heavy', 'weak', and 'paralyzing'. All terms included in the FAsD were spontaneously reported by focus group participants. Some of these terms arose spontaneously during the detailed discussion of fatigue, while other terms such as 'fatigue' itself, were mentioned by participants during the introductory discussion of depression symptoms before the moderator introduced the topic of fatigue. Participants also described substantial impact of fatigue on multiple areas of their lives, including work/productivity, social activities, relationships with significant others (including sexual activity), and activities of daily living. No new important concepts or themes emerged in the third or fourth focus groups. Therefore, it was determined that saturation was reached after the second focus group, and these four focus groups were considered sufficient for eliciting concepts related to fatigue associated with depression. The concepts and terms identified in these focus groups were used when drafting the FAsD, which ensured that the content of the FAsD was grounded in patients' perceptions and descriptions of fatigue.

The FAsD was drafted based on results of the four focus groups, as well as literature review and clinician interviews. This preliminary FAsD was then administered to 18 patients with depression who participated in cognitive interviews. All participants reported that the preliminary FAsD was clear and relevant to their condition. Suggestions for changes to the instrument were minor. Only one item, which asked about 'weakness', was unclear to a substantial number of participants (*n* = 7). Because other participants said this item was relevant, it was not dropped from the instrument, but it was clarified as 'physically weak'.

The cognitive interviews also included questions about response options and recall period. Response options for Fatigue Experience items are presented as a 5-point Likert-type frequency scale because most participants talked about fatigue symptoms in terms of frequency rather than severity (e.g. how often they felt tired). Fatigue Impact items were worded in terms of severity for clarity and ease of reading (i.e. how severe was the impact). In the cognitive interviewing study, no concerns were reported by participants regarding these response options. A 1-week recall period was selected to limit a recall bias that may occur with longer recall periods, while providing a sufficient duration to capture the experience and impact of fatigue. While some participants in cognitive interviews indicated that they would prefer a longer recall period, the majority indicated that a 1-week period was appropriate. Therefore, the 1-week recall period was retained.

In response to patients' comments in the cognitive interviews, minor edits were made to the instrument, yielding a 16-item draft of the FAsD to be administered in the subsequent psychometric validation study, which has been described elsewhere \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\]. Item reduction was performed in this validation study, resulting in the 13-item version of the FAsD that was published \[[@CR38]\] and administered in the phase II cognitive interviews described below.

Phase II: Content Validity of the FAsD in a More Targeted Sample {#Sec12}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The phase II sample was more diverse than the phase I sample in terms of racial/ethnic background (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Unlike the phase I sample, the phase II sample was also subject to exclusion criteria stating that potential patients were not eligible if they had psychiatric comorbidities, medical conditions, or current pharmaceutical treatment that could contribute to fatigue. Of the 44 patients in phase II (i.e. 31 in focus groups plus 13 interviews), 42 (95.5 %) met these strict inclusion/exclusion criteria. The other two participants met criteria based on their responses at screening but then reported medical conditions after completing their focus group participation (one patient reported polycystic fibrosis and another reported both asthma and hypothyroidism). Because of the difficulty removing qualitative data from individual participants in a focus group, data from these two participants were included along with the 42 participants who met the strict criteria.

Concept elicitation results in phase II were similar to the results of phase I, yielding similar descriptions of fatigue and its impact. In the five phase II focus groups, patients reported the same fatigue experiences and impact as the patients in phase I (see saturation grids in Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Phase II patients spontaneously described the concepts represented by every item of the FAsD without prompting from the moderators or interviewers. When asked in an open-ended way to describe fatigue and its impact, participants mentioned every concept that is included in the 13 items of the FAsD, often using the same language as the FAsD items. For example, in the first focus group, participants mentioned language from every FAsD item except the two items assessing impact on household chores and impact on school functioning. Then, in the second group, participants spontaneously raised household chores, and participants in the third group raised school functioning. Thus, every concept included in the FAsD was spontaneously reported by the third focus group. All FAsD concepts were also spontaneously reported by patients in the 13 individual interviews. Concept saturation was achieved by the fourth focus group and the ninth individual interview.

Phase II did not reveal any new fatigue-related concepts that did not arise in the original qualitative work. Of the terms mentioned in phase II, but not included in the FAsD, many describe the same underlying construct as existing items in the FAsD (e.g. a participant used 'drained' to describe 'exhaustion'). Some other terms, such as 'overwhelmed', 'melancholy', and 'aches and pains', are likely to be linked to depression but describe concepts that are distinct from fatigue. Additional terms such as 'motionless', 'stressless', 'funk', and 'dying slow' are too idiomatic or vague for an instrument designed to be completed by a wide range of patients.

As with concept elicitation, the 13 phase II cognitive interviews also yielded similar results to the phase I cognitive interviews. Participants reported that the FAsD instructions, item language, and recall period were clear and easy to understand. All participants said the differences between the five experience and impact response options were comprehensible and in the correct order. It was evident the participants understood the 13 FAsD items as intended, based on their descriptions of the items and their response choices. All participants considered their current circumstances, both personally and professionally, when interpreting the impact items.

Phase III: Content Validity of the FAsD--V2 {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------

Following two minor edits to the instructions of the FAsD (described in the Methods section), a cognitive interview study was conducted to examine the content validity of the revised instrument, referred to as the FAsD--V2. All 16 participants said the briefer FAsD--V2 instructions were clear and easy to understand, similar to previous findings for the original FAsD. No participants suggested altering the wording or layout of the instructions. Furthermore, all participants were able to read and interpret the FAsD--V2 instructions and complete the FAsD--V2 items correctly.

It was evident that participants understood the FAsD--V2 items as intended, based on their descriptions of the items. For example, when asked how they interpreted the item assessing the impact of fatigue on daily household chores, participants described 'daily household chores' as including 'cooking', 'cleaning', 'sweeping', 'taking the trash out', 'laundry', and 'shopping for groceries'. All patients were able to provide a clear rationale for the response option they selected, suggesting that they understood the item when completing the instrument. Similar results were found for the other items. Overall, patients demonstrated a good understanding of the items, recall period, and response options of the FAsD--V2, suggesting that the edits to the instructions did not have an impact on participants' comprehension of the instrument.

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

Overall, the results from phases I, II, and III of qualitative research with 98 patients strongly support the content validity of the FAsD. In concept elicitation with 64 patients in phases I and II, patients with depression reported detailed descriptions of fatigue and its impact, and similar descriptions of fatigue experience and impact spontaneously emerged in both phases. For example, in phase II, participants spontaneously reported all concepts that were included in the 13 items of the FAsD, which were drafted based on the phase I focus groups. Furthermore, no new fatigue-related concepts were introduced in the later focus groups. Therefore, these data strongly suggest that saturation has been reached, and no new fatigue-related concepts are likely to emerge from additional qualitative research.

Across the three phases of qualitative research, cognitive interviews were conducted with 47 patients from a diverse range of geographical and ethnic/racial backgrounds. These participants consistently reported that the FAsD instructions, items, recall period, and response options were clear and comprehensible. These patients' descriptions of the FAsD questions and their response choices reflected a good understanding of the items. Participants also reported that the instrument was relevant to their experiences with depression. Like the concept elicitation work, the cognitive interviews support the content validity of the FAsD--V2.

The development of the FAsD provides an example of how early interaction with regulatory bodies is increasingly playing a role in PRO instrument development. The FAsD was developed in accordance with recommendations in the draft and final PRO guidance documents issued by the US FDA \[[@CR40], [@CR48]\]. Because it was hoped that FAsD data may eventually be used to support pharmaceutical labeling claims, the FAsD was discussed with representatives from the FDA. The original FAsD instructions asked patients to rate fatigue specifically attributed to depression. The FDA questioned whether patients would truly know the source of this fatigue, and it was suggested that the attributional language be removed. The instrument developers agreed that this deletion was reasonable because the purpose of the FAsD is to assess fatigue and its impact among patients with depression, rather than patients' beliefs about the source of this fatigue. Therefore, these minor edits to the instructions were made, resulting in the FAsD--V2 (Appendix [A](#Sec16){ref-type="sec"}), which was examined in the phase III cognitive interviews. In these interviews, all participants were able to correctly interpret the FAsD--V2 instructions, and it was evident the participants comprehended the FAsD--V2 items as intended, based on their descriptions of the items and their responses. These results suggested that the minor edits to the instructions had no impact on comprehensibility or content validity of the FAsD--V2. Furthermore, because no changes were made to the items, recall period, response options, or scoring, the psychometric analysis supporting the original FAsD can be considered applicable to version 2 \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\]. In light of this experience, future researchers developing PRO measures for use in the regulatory context may want to avoid the use of attributional language.

One limitation of this research is that qualitative methods cannot definitively determine the optimal recall period for a PRO measure. A 1-week recall period was selected for the FAsD--V2 for several reasons. First, the 1-week recall period is commonly used to assess depression symptoms in psychiatric clinical research, as with the Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression \[[@CR32]\], Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale \[[@CR49]\], Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology \[[@CR34], [@CR50]\], and Montgomery--Åsberg Depression Rating Scale \[[@CR33]\]. The 1-week recall period maximizes comparability between the FAsD--V2 and these other depression measures that are often used in clinical trials. Second, in the current series of qualitative studies, the great majority of patients preferred 1-week over any other recall period, and patients consistently believed they could accurately report fatigue over this timeframe. Third, weekly recall was selected instead of a shorter recall period because the FAsD--V2 is intended to assess change in patients' perceptions of their overall fatigue and its impact, rather than brief fluctuations in fatigue. Still, these findings should be interpreted with caution because patients may not be aware of their own memory limitations. It could be argued that a shorter recall period, such as 24 hours, could yield more accurate data with less memory-related bias than a 1-week recall period. There is a growing body of research comparing various recall periods, and these studies do not consistently support one recall period over another \[[@CR51]--[@CR57]\]. Therefore, recall periods for PRO measures need to be selected based on the content, patient population, and purpose of each individual instrument. Future research may help identify advantages and disadvantages of various recall periods for patient reports of depression symptoms.

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

Results from this series of qualitative studies add to previously published quantitative psychometric data \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\] and suggest that the FAsD--V2 is a useful and valid instrument for assessment of fatigue and its impact in patients with depression. More broadly, findings highlight the importance of fatigue as a target of clinical intervention. The descriptions of fatigue spontaneously reported by patients provide a rich picture of the fatigue experienced by patients with depression. Furthermore, patients consistently reported that fatigue has a substantial impact on multiple domains of their lives, including occupational functioning, social functioning, and self-care. Because fatigue is often a residual symptom, it may continue to have this impact even after other symptoms of depression have remitted with treatment. Therefore, depression-related fatigue is an important area of future research, and the FAsD--V2 is a useful tool for evaluating and quantifying this symptom.
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